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UNDP FIFTH c9u~T~!_PROG~~MME: 
INTEGRATION OF WOMEN INTO INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT Ill 

I. Present Situation: Woaen's Role in Nepal's Industrial Sector 

Accordine to the last Census of Manufncturine Establishments 
conductt~d hy the Centrnl Bureau nf Statistic-s IC'BSJ in 1986/87, 
women hclrl n share of 17.2 percent in lhc total manufncturing 
lnbour force.12·1 Women's participatio11 wns highest at the level 
of operatives and contract workers 122.6 percent>; surprisin~ly, 
however, it renched only 3.7 percent for Nepalese administrative 
workers, nnd onlr 14.8 percent for uorldni! proprietors and unpaid 
family members. both areas normally bein~ stron~holds of women's 
partici1mtio11 in industrial t-:ork. Sectorwise, uomen's 
pnrtieipnt i1111 In~ JU'r t.h<' crnsusJ wns lnrl!•~st ill the textile, 
S!nrmeni-. :uul I •~at.her sub-s•'cl.•>r It ut.ul share 33. 3 percent I, 
particular)~- i11 the carpet industr~- 160.4 percentt, as we)J as in 
textile 1.ica\·ine 139.:I pcrcr.ntJ anrl knittin« mills 140.6 percentt. 

The industrial census covers, however, only o certain part 
of mo.nufnct.tarin~ •!StL..:.lishments, those Pmploying at least ten 
persons or using automotive power. lt leaves out a large number 
of cottae~ induslries, includinS! several hundreds of thousand 
household-based J>roduction octh·ities which invoh·e an estiaatcd 
one to two million people on a part-time basis, particularly 
during n«riruJt.uraJ slack periods. 111 these traditional 
nr.tivitics fpnrtl~- orientr.d nt the consumption of the household> 
uhich eompJemrnl the mcn«re proceeds from mainly subsistcnce
oriented n~ricult1Jral work, uomcn constitute the main labour 
f~ pnrticulnrl~· in te~;tile-rclnt.cd oc:-ti-\°ities, i.e. spinning, 
knittinst, m:-:H·iul!, :is 11r.Jl :1s in lrn<iitionnl food proccssin«. 

In eencrnl, the pattern of women's economic integra!iou in 
Nepal is characterized by a conccnlrntion on traditional 

l. This doeumc11t has b~cn proparcd by ~orinna Kuesel, adviser 
on thr inlr«ration of women in industrial development 
nlluch,..d to pro.jr.cl DP/NF.P/86/005, .. Assistance to Industrial 
Plannin« a11d f'1onitorin« ... The clnbornt.ion of this document 
was unti,~rtnl<fm in rr.01:-t il)n lo n request fro11 l 1NIDO 
hcndqunrt.rr~ t.o pro,·irlt~ input.!': on t.hf' intejfration of women 
i11 tlw nssii:it.1uwt? t.o tht' i111l11~trinJ sector in t.hc frnmc of 
nn offieiol UNJl>O indm;trial scc·t.or rc\·iew mission lsee 
t.P.lcx 0227i). 

2 . . \mori« Nr.pnlr·i:;r. 1:orl<r.?r·~ f20.6 1wrc,..11t 1lf the industrial 
lnLour fnrec· if'l J11dionl it 1·cn<·hcct 1!1.fi percent. 
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activities at the lowest end of the informal sec~or.(3) As 
concerns lhr. ine1·cnsine:J '.\" Pmcre:ine: modern manufacturin~ sector in 
Nepal , wome11 if the~ n t. nl l find access to modern sect.:1 ::
employmrnt - lf?tuJ to be f.:OoncE?ntrated at the lowes°:. level of 
unskilled auxiliary work. In o nutshell. women - while aaking a 
subst.nntial eontribution to the traditional segments of tho? 
economy have not taken part in Nepal's social and economic 
modernization process, and in particular the comparatively fast 
progre~s of the industrial se~tor. 

As regards the trends in overall industrial development and 
their potential impact on wome~, Manufacturing industry has seen 
a fast growth over the past decade, uith annual avera«e growth 
rates of arouncl · _l(; pr.rccnt., and, e~·en more importantly. has 
undergone distinct qualitative and structural transformations. 
With an increasing participation of the private sector, including 
foreign investment, lhr. industrial production structure has 
diversified not.abll, and an increasing number of •odern large
scale ent~rprises hns come into bein~. Uata by the CBS indicate 
thus a remarkable shift in lhr. relative importance of the modern 
and eottage i rulustry see tor, with the lat. ter being slowly 
dis pl aced by thf· former. If no special protection and pro11otion 
is given to the cottage industry sector, and specific support to 
woaen to improve and upgrade their traditional activities, this 
implies a strong risk not only of women beinR displaced out of 
their work, hut also of on important economic contribution being 
curtailed, and rural areas being deprived of an important source 
of income. At lh~ samr timr, it give~ a strong argument for 
strengthening women's pnrticipation in the modern sector, fro• 
which they ar~ up to present largely excluded, also with a view 
to enhance their contribution to the progress of this sector. 

Thr. re~~<Hll' for Uw spcrifh· pnttern of women's intrgration 
into economic u~livili~s mu~L he s~cn in Lhe context of their 
social role and a number of very specific obstacles and 
constraints women face, which mainly arise therefrom. Women's 
role is still stron~ly determined by traditional norms u~ich 
restrict them to n role within the house. This together with the 
heavy burden of household work and family responsibilitie9 limits 
their mobility and their possibilities to integrate into economic 
- particularly modern sector activities. Women's inferior 
social status is reflected for example in a much lower 
educBtional level ~enerally reached by them, and particularly low 
participation rates in vocotionnl and technical training, o bias 
again~t women in the attitude of employers as well as of 
Govern•ent/support institutions, problems of access to credit, 

3. Women ploy :i pnrt.il,ulnr·J~· important role in the mainly 
trnditionul sul>sislenec-oricnted &J(riculturc of the 
e~onomicnlly active ~omen, a considerably lar~ r share 
is cn~a~cd in agriculture than of the male EAP. 
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etc. 

One of the basic obstacles to women's integration both in 
industrial employment and in entrepreneurial activities is their 
generally much lower educational lev~!· Women's literacy rate 
stagnates sl i 11 at. only 18 perc~Pnt. compared to 52 percent ror men 
and school enrolment even at the primary level is only 29 percent 
for girls 14) - whose education is generally not con$idered a 
necessity. The ~np in cducntionnl nttninment widens even further 
at Lhe higher levels of the education system. In vocational or 
skill development traini.n&. womPn's participation directly 
reflects ~he above-su••arized pattern of economic integration. 
Women have u considerable ~hare (over 50 pErcent) in trnininR 
programmes focussing on \•cry basic· tradi l ional skills addressed 
to ru~al family-based processing activities. In programmes 
addressed to the more modern and organized segment of the 
industrial sector, however, women arc considerably 
underreprescntrd, and they arc conspicuouly absent in technical 
training courses. 

Access lo credit has b~en shown to be another specific 
bottleneck to women's integration into entrepreneurial activities 
in Nepal. As in the Nepalese society women normally do not ~wn 
property, they can in general not fulfill the strict collateral 
requirement~ honks in Nepal ap~ll· This also implies that women's 
high participati~n rate in certain training programmes is 
soaewhat offset as in many cases they do not arrive at obtaining 
a credit afterwards. Only nt the lowest level of income
gcneratinl! activities, llninly in thr agricultural or ngro-based 
field, some efforts ha\·e been successfully undertaken to 
facilitate women's access to small ~redit by providing loans on 
the basis of ~roup collateral with the members mutually 
guaranteeing for each other. Only o small share of these loans 
is, however, used for micro-scale processing activities. 

Whilr n numher of nationnl institutions as well as 
int~rrmtionnJly funded pro.it>l'ts arr. spc!eificnlly focussinl! on the 
problems of micro-scnlC' wome11 producers, they often fail to 
substantially solve them: Thc~c organizations offer for example 
technical skill development programmes (generally confined to 
trninin~ in mnnual skills, such us stitchinl( or knitting), help 
smalJ product i 011 groups to stet outside funds, or gi vc some 
assistance in marketin~. Huvin~ been ~stablished with u mainly 
welfare-oriented approach in mind, tbesC' organizations suffer 
fro~ a multitude of problems, such ns lack of proper technical 
skills, absence of business know-h~~. mnrkctinR problems, and 
thus their activities nrc often riot able to provide their women 

4., llis Majesty's Go\·crnmcnt/Ccntral Bu1·eau of Statistics, 
198i, Dcmosraphic Sample Survey 1986/87, First llcport, 
Kathmandu. 
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me•bers with n vinble income bnsr. 

While for an ovcrwhelminely rurnl and traditional country 
like Nepnl labour-intensive cottage and smnll industries will 
continue to pla~· an essential if not indispensable role, '~omen's 
present. nnd_J1q_t_~_n_tial Io ts __ ! r~ __ __!.J!~ __ f~~__t __ grow!_~j! __ _!IQ._dern_~_~ctor 
deserves speciaJ attention. Women's participation in the 
organized sector both as independent entrepreneurs and as labour 
force in t.hc mod•'rn irutust.r·ial sPc-tor is up t.o present limited by 
\•nrious obstacl,?s restrict i11~ women to the lowest lc,·cl of 
productio11 nclivit.ics. Oftrr1 they ar~ employed as temporary 
contract workers or trainees, thus receiving a considerably lower 
level of remuneration than 1heir male colleagues, and being 
deprived of prospects for promotion. One of the most daring 
problems to women's italcgration in the industrial work force is 
their low eduentional lc,·cl. This particularly prc,·ents them from 
gaining ncrcsH to posit ions beyond thr lowest level of unskilled 
work. Apart from this basic rlifficulty, however, research has 
shown that c\·cn women wi lh the corresponding educational 
background are ~enerally employed at n lower level than males 
with n similar qualification, that t.hcy have si3obly less access 
lo in-service t.rainin5?, nnd J(encrnll:v ha\•c lo 'mil much longer 
for n promotio11. However, while women workers arc ~enerally 
appreciatr.d for the dili(cncy ~nd accurateness of their work, 
they hnvc nevertheless the r~putation of being unreliable in 
their atlenrlancn of work, or not to remain in lhe job - due to 
problems uhicl1 mainly arise from the family responsibilities they 
have to ear~y -, so thnt many firms ore reluctant lo accept and 
even more lo lrnin women worker~. Basic· foc-ilities, thus as the 
setting up of day care centres ~ould, however, ~really contribute 
to help women solve these problems. 

Wh i I c? wnmPU' !'I pnrl it• i pa I i 1111 a~ I nbnur fon•t? i 11 I hi' mm1e1·n 
industrin.I sc<:ltH" has not ~·t·t reech"<?ci l.ou mu<:h allention, this 
is an area which has become more and more relevant and uill 
become even more crucial with thr rapid growth witnessed by t~is 
sector Hhich is ··~rtai;a to arr.elc.'rnt.c ira lhe future. Industry al 
present. suffers from n sr\·rre shorto~c· of manpower. This is 
specificall}• notal>lc at th•? lr~\·el of skilled and qualified 
personnel, in particular in mcchnnical and electrical trades. But 
even 11 t the le\'c l of unsk i 11 cd work, lhcrc exist several 
constraints limiting the availability of industrial labourers. 
Only if these problems are addressed in u concerted form, i.e. 
addressing both men and wom~n. con industry - and other modern 
sectors ,,f lhc r.eonomy - hopr. ''' find the required labour force. 

The ur~cnt need to remove the persistent obstacle~ to an 
integration of uomcn into industrial 1ml'lt, must in partieulnr be 
serious]~· considered in the Govt?rnmcnt.'~ plan to set up on Export 
Proccssing__Z.9.rt~ in tit<' nenr futurr. ~xpericnce from other 
countries shows that the forci~n comparaics transfcrrin~ lnbour
intcnsivc assembly work to d~v~lopin~ countries stron~ly rely on 



a specific· t.yp•~ of labour rt,rc<', i .c. youn~. rclath·cl~- well 
educated women. 

Thr? problems 11omen 
manufacturin~ activities 
follows: 

rac·~ 
nt. all 

in their 
lc,·cls can 

inte~rntion into 
be suaanrized as 

~onsiderably louer educational attainment than men at all 
levels, starting with o strikingly loN literacy rate. and an 
educational ~ap which is 1..-idenine: at the higher l<',·cls of 
the educnlion system: c~posurc to trninine: in technical 
trades is almost non-existent: perhaps mosl uorryinl! is thal 
even in tlw youru~cr l!cnrrnt.ion Noaen's participation in 
education and trainin~ is still considerably lower than of 
men, put.I.in~ womm1 nl. n strone: disadvnntacc in the 
mo1J1?1·11h~inl! •?•!onomy, 11h1•t·<· •?cJul.'ut.ionnl qualification und in 
particular technical skills will becoac the aost important 
assets; 
~oncentrntion of women's economic activities in the most 
trnditionnl segments of thr economy, mainly limited to 
householJ-based, partly subsistence-oriented activities; 
still very liaited access to the modern segaents of the 
economy, and thus no adequate participation in the pro~ress 
of modr.rn development.; 
the traditional production activities are characterized by a 
conspicuous absence of business skills, including lack of 
markctin~ know-how, mana~emcnt skills, resultin~ in the 
common fni lur<' of a1ost of l.h<' fcm::ilc micro-scale producers 
to set up economically viable activities; 
women-specific training and support programmes tend to 
suffer from similar problems, i.e. insufficient technical 
skills, lack of busincs~ know-ho~, absence of marketing 
skills ::ind ehanncls; 
women face specific problems of access to credit because of 
the abscncr of coJlnlrrnl and the bias of credit 
i.nsti Lu lions; 
women's potential contribution to the modern indvstrial 
sector hos - in spite of a shortage of manpower - not at all 
br.nn r.xpJoitf?d; f?\·cn i.ro1·sc, no 1·clenlnt efforts to do so in 
the futur~ nrc visible: 
the underrepresentation of women in official positions and 
in higher levels of the economy leads to a strong lack of 
role modnts· which eould stimulate women to inte•rate into 
thr nconomy; among others it both reflects and enforces the 
bins of institutions a~ninst women's economic inte~rntion 
anrl entirely restricts women's issues to a social welfare 
a~pcct. 
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11.1 Governaent Policy for the Eighth Pl~n Period 

The Government is currently prepnrin~ its Ei~hth Five Year 
Plan covering the tiae period 1990 to 1995, the main thr~st of 
which cnn be derived froa a document on the "Basic Principles" of 
this upc-ominl! plan. 

Fulfillment ~f the basic needs of the population until the 
year 2000 has been placed in the centre of Nepal's development 
policy. This ovrrall tnrj!ct includes the ob,jccth·es of nn 
increased national production nf essential ~oods, and of a 
considerable expansion of productive employment opportunities for 
the growing population, also through the development of huaan 
resources. A further important aspect is the reduetion of 
regional imbalanc.cs in economic and social de,·elopaent. 

Jn this ovcrull context, n major thrust has been given to an 
accelerated industr!al develOJ?l!!.~nl uithout which the em·isaged 
rates of growth and the fulfillment of the basic needs will be 
impossible to achieve. The approach of the industrial policy has 
undergone a marked change in past years, and puts uow main 
eaphasis on thr criterion of efficiency nnd the principle of 
coaparative advantage in industrial production, the primacy role 
of the private sector, and an outward-looking orientation. 

lt iR notable that thr Bnsic Principles of the Ei•hth Plan, 
which put a strong e~phnsis on human resource development, 
expressh·ely underline the ess~n_t;.ial role of women's involvement 
and partt~J.P?_t;.!9n __ i.!_1 __ 1!\J~ _ ?1,'~~~--~_f .. !:h~.-~e\•elopment process, 
considering Homen on nn incrensirufly intc«rnted bnsis. lt is made 
explicit that womrin's participation in programmes "will not be of 
an exclusive or welfare natur~". but thnt "women's participatory 
programmes will hr embroccd ns an intc«ral port in the mainstream 
of the ovc?rrilJ de\'r:?lopmenl pt·occ:ss" . .-\Na mnltcr of fart. 1.zomen's 
full participation must b<' considcr!!d as crucial in Nepal's 
ambitious development progrnmmc. Women's intc~ration in the basic 
needs programme js particularly essential in view of their 
important role in the productjon of basic aoods for the deccntral 
rural market; on the olher hnnd women particularly in poor and 
r•1r11l families mal<c n cruc-inl contribution to the household 
income:, and thus t.hc stremr· · cnjnl( of their production acti\·ities 
is essential to Li fl lhcse .ami lies beyond the po,·ert:v Jevel. 

How~vcr, if women urc to pnrticipal<' in oll areas of the 
economy ns stipuJuted h~ the p.!an d111~1.1mcnt, lhcir p1·omotion 
shot!_] d n~~!_l><~-- _1_ i_m_i_tcd_J<..! _l.:_~1f. . l r~1d i !i YH~ L ~~4.!l . .:~_t!:!__ Q_f _Jl1s. <;cqnq~. 
As has b~cn shown, they Jn" much furth~r behind in the modern 
segments of thn nconorny, and t.hus their inte(ration needs special 
support nnd cuhuncemcnt particuJ:trl~· iu th1~ organized indu-;trial 
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sector. In line wit.h t.hc ovcrnll industrial policy, n lending 
role in this respect should be attributed to the private sector. 

11.2 The Mandate of the UN System 

During and following the United Nations Pecade for Women 
(1975-19851, the UN system hos made a strong commitment to ensure 
the intcgrQ,tion ...!!f women J..!!~Q- __ :\J_J ___ !;!~R~cts of the dcvelos>ment 
process. Also Y.!'f_UP has made' the inte~ration of women a priority 
concern stipulating that "it is necessary to examine consistently 
and systematically programmes and projects of UNDP and its 
special funds with a view lo analyzin~ women's roles and 
activities, assessing their real and potential participation 
rates and proposing reorientations, as necessary, to address 
women's concerns more comprehensively and adequately." In more 
speci fie, it. cs I nbl is hes l>I'Ol."'Cdurcs lo be adopted during country 
programming, the project cycle and monitoring, review and 
evaluation so as to ensure the adequate attention to women's 
issues (sec United Nations Developmen• Programme: Programme and 
Projects Manual, 1988). 

Jn a similar way has UNIDO committed itself in ,·arious 
General Conference decisions as well as in it~ medium-term plan 
(1990 - 1995) "to ensure that woMcn arc more fully integrated in 
technical cooperation and promotion activities as well as in 
policy study and research programmes and that they ar~ equal 
beneficiaries, ~specially in projects related to the smnll-scale 
and agro-1ndustries as wclJ ns to the developaent of appropriate 
technologies and human resources." 

The focus of the UN system is on "mainstrcnmin~". i.~. on 
ensuring uomen' s po.rtic!J!!!~t!m_Jn_~ !lCral t>rogrommcs und 
uroJects. While this seems self-evident, it must be noted that at 
present women's equal participation in development is hampered by 
a variety of constraints calling for o specific attention to 
women's role, spP.cific efforts to facilitate their inte~rotion, 
and attention to o poter1tial negative impact of progrommes on 
women. To enable women to fully participate in the development 
process may in certain cases also require activities specifically 
addressing them. 

III. Consj~er~tion of Women in the Fourth Country Proaramme 

In the Fourth Country Pro~rommc UNIDO's activities have been 
strongh· focussing on a number of larse-scalc institution
building projects, such as "Assistance to Industrial Planning and 
Monitoring", "Assistance to Foreign Investment Promotion 
Division" and "Assistancr to the Nepal Hureau of Standards and 
Hctrolo~y". Other activities with UNDP funding included the 
setting up of a pilot ond dcmonstrotion foundry, o fruit 
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proccssin~ project, nnd two projects in thr sector of herbal and 
mcdicinuJ plunl.s, ussistin~ thr. Hr.rbs l'roduclion nnd Product 
Compnny Ltd., and the RoynJ Drugs Res~arch Laboratory. Some small 
projects and studies have been financed from UNIDO and SlS funds. 
While the first mentioned institution-building projects do not 
lend thcmsr. l vcs so mueh l.o pro,· i ci in~ n ~ t ron~ roe JS on 11omcn' s 
role, women's participat.ion - which was with certainty important 
- does not seem to have been addressed, at least not explicitly, 
in the fruit and herbs proc-cssinJ! projec-t.s. 

In 1987/1988, UNIDO undertook, however, a ma.jor effort to 
give adequate consideration to women's role by conducting n study 
on "Th~ ___ <;ur~~l.~!!!LProsp~_!?_!i\·c .. ~ont_r i ~!lti on of Women _!Q_Nep_al 's 
Indus tr inl Ue\•elopment" 11h ieh led to u "Nut ional Workshop on the 
Role of Women in the Industrial Development of Nepal". held in 
July 1988. On basis of the recommendations of the workshop an 
adviser on the integral ion of women 1ms attached to the 
industrial plnnriing projcct/thr Ministry of Industry. The main 
objective of this activity is to ensure attention to women's role 
in the industrial Master Plan set up under the planning project 
and to propose specific projects to strengthen women's 
integration into industrial activities. 

Other UN executing agencies have focussed more stron~ly on 
the ~o.t._~~g~_ ir!~!!~.t_r:-Y_.~~~!.Q~. where areas of specific concern to 
wo•en arise more immediately. Ari importanl example also for 
some of the typical problems - constitutes the OPS-executed CSI
II project (support to Cottag~ and Small-Scale Industries, Phase 
11). This project was supposed to address Cin conjunction with a 
World Bank/IDA-credit) the total range of problems of the CSl
sector by providing trchnical and entrepreneurship training, 
consultancy services, credit, marketing (export and domestic>, 
and supply of raw materials. In the training component which 
addressed largely rural informal sector producers, women as a 
matter of fact constituted almost 50 perc-ent of the 
beneficiaries. Hn~cvcr, only u small share of these trainees 
finully nrrivcfl at sPt.lin~ up :rn rnl.erprisc or at finding 
employment. Anrther problem was the luck of Linkages of the 
training pro~rnmmc with the other components (credit and export 
advisory servic~~ in pnrtieuJnr) with the Latter ones addressing 
a much more orilrrni zed part of the j ndustrial sector - with the 
concomitant result that the ncc~ss of women was minimal. Thus the 
pattern of training women i11 technical skills without providing 
them with other related skills and services required to set up a 
viable economic activity was once again replicated. 

Thf? Jnf ormu I. household-bascd_~r9du9tjon act f\· i ties which are 
the forte of 1rnm'm have been the target of a variety of ~ther 
in_!.c ri:i~~ ~:j o~i;t ~ .. t.!-~•~_!?.i.1~.~~!'~.L.<Jo~10 _r~ 1 .. -~~.we !J ____ ~!J_Q_L_NGO.!_. One of 
the more rcJcvonl. and succcssft1l projects jn this regard seems to 
be the ILO-executed TRUGA-projcct ITrninin~ for Rural Gainful 
Activities), bused in the Ucpartmcnt for Cottage and \'illagc 
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Industries. TRVGA, a vocational training methodolo~y, puts major 
emphasis on ~ensures eumplcmPt1lary lo the lrninin~ pro~rnmme, 
i.e. a preceding identification of viable economic activities and 
of skill requirements appropriate to the local situation; n main 
thrust is equally on supportive follow-up programmes. Women 
constitute more than half of the training participants, thou~h it 
was found that they suffer from comparatively larger problems to 
get access to credit, and it is foreseen to address this by 
setting up a revolving credit fund from project finances. The 
project is also going to be analyzed as Lo which measures should 
be taken in order to increase its impact on women. 

As regards women-~~c i f_!_~__l!!"ojc~ts of relenrnce to 
f:iciJit.ntin~ ,.:onum's inl.cJ!1·alion into manufacturing ncli\·ities, 
the list to be made on the uct.ivities during the Fourth CP is 
quite short. Apart from the mentioned UNIDO activities, the only 
project which addresses women's involvement as entrepreneurs in 
the modern sector is a regional project which is strengthening 
the initiati~c of employers' organizations (in the Nepalese case 
the Federation of Nepalese Chambers of Commerce and Industry, 
FNCCit to support women's economic participation. So far, a stud~ 
has been conducted on specific problems of women entrepreneurs, 
and a seminar discussing the course of f~rther action is to be 
held on 1st March 1990. Two small projects address the 
perspectives for artisanal production by women: One study 
assesses women's ~raft production in selected rurnl arens of the 
country, and identifies products which can be marketed by the 
Skill Development Project of the Nepal Women Organi~otion. 
Another market survey under UNIFEM funding fin co-operation with 
the Women Social Service Co-ordination Council> evaluates the 
feasibility of jute crafts production in the eastern tern; 
region. Furthermore, there is the Production Credit for Rural 
Women Project which is nt. Jcnst of pot.c-ntiol rclcvnncc t.o female 
micro-scale producers. This pr·o.,jeel, initint.cd by UNICEF and now 
supported by various UN and bilateral donors, gives credit to 
women on a ~roup collateral basis, mainly for livestock projects. 

As nlren.d;\· 1nc11tio11cd, in t.hc cosc of bilateral and non
governmental donors, there is n variety of projects focussin~ on 
income-generating activities mostly in rural areas, in some cases 
also specifically addressing women. The effectiveness of these 
programmes and their impact on women would certainly merit a 
closer view which goes, however·, be~·ond the objecti \'C of this 
paper. The on I y project of ~£!.~.'!'.!'.!!9Q __ to_J,hc ind us trial se~J~.!: is 
the GTZ-exccuted Small Busi11css Promotion Project, which conducts 
new business creation and follow-up management courses, and has 
an established system of business and technical advisory 
services. It is addressed muinly to the more urban cottn«c nnd 
smull induRtry H<?ctor·. ft is notnblc laud confirms the above 
stated pnttcrn) lhal in spite of ccrtnin efforts to encourage 
women's participation, it hns c·emaincd relatively low - at uround 
15 percent up to present. 
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IV. Areas for Assistance in the Fifth Country Progra .. ~ 

Support to women's production acti,·itics and a strengthening 
of their participation in the morlern manufacturin~ sector is a 
complex issue and will require n wide range of assistance nnd 
support measures. These fall only partly under the purview of 
organizations dealing with industrial development properly 
speaking, br. it lhc l'lirli'."try of Industry or UNIDO, but 
necessitate n concerted effort to create the necessary 
preconditions for, and to remove the persistent obstacles and 
constraints to, women's economic integration. 

One of the most crucial problems and an essential issue to 
be addressed is the severe underrepresentation of women in all 
fields of education and tra!'-'ing. Measures stipulated b~· the 
Government to facilitate the r.nrolment of ~iris at the primary 
and secondary school level must thus be welcomed, but even more 
efforts are required, possibly involvin~ international donors, ·to 
stimulate the spread of education to women. All education and 
training programmes, particularly if provided with international 
assistance, must put highest emphasis on an equal participation 
of women, to avoid a further widening of the educational gap. 

At the present stage of development, tinv household-based 
production activities, both in rural and urban areas, arc still 
the only possibilitr for women to complement the household income 
and combine production nctivitics with their family 
responsibilities. Jn ''icw of thr pct·sistcnt stron~ concentration 
of women in this traditional informal sector of the economy, and 
the multitude of problems they arc facing, appropriate emphasis 
must be given to assisting and upgrading this sector, with a main 
focus on civing it an economically viable basis. The approach of 
assistance must, however, be carefully chosen. It is impossible 
to convert all these micro-scale producers i~to small 
entrepreneur~ b~· providing them with the necessary business and 
marketing sllills. The slratc~y should rather be on offering them 
the services required, i.e. supply of raw materials (thus 
allowing bulk purchases), identification of viable production 
lines, provision of tcchnicaJ skills, and assistance in 
commcrcinlization I including trnnsport, a particular problem in 
Nepal's remote rural areas>. Instead of the prevalent piece-meal 
approach of addressing individual organizations, should such 
assistance proreed in a properJJ organized way and focus on the 
underlying problems at a more fundamental level. 

An arcn of specific.: importance is also the issue of credit 
for both micro- and smnll-sr·alc women producers. Women's access 
to Lonns must be c!nsurcd in the frnmc of ex is ti nl( projects, but 
in addition to that, specific measures to fn~ilitnte their access 
to r.rcdit shouJd be envisur.cd. In the unorgani:rnd sector, this 
ffhou]d tw uddrc~sc~d thr·ough t.hP principlr of l(roup collatcrnl for 
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micro-sr.ulr women producers: in the orl!anizcd sector, prol!rnmmcs 
should h<! discussed with lhc banks lo establish l\ small credit 
line under specific conditions for women. This might be 
undertaken in cooperation 1-'ith lhe Women's World Banlting 
Programme (n guarantee scheme for official bank loans,. 

As regards ass is tnnce t 11 1~omen' s household-based production 
activitic~ pnrticulnrly in rural areas fthe kind of "subsistcnce
entreprcn1~urship 1~hich is partly 1Jrient.cd ot household 
consumption), organizations like ILO, UNJCEF, or progrnmm~s like 
the "trickle-up" project seem to be the most experienced and 
appropriate to provide them with the required services. While 
there is n strori~ demand for assistance in this field, Ur-{IDQ does 
not seem lo be proper 1 ~- •~qui ppPd tu dea I with th is ,·er~· micro
scale production level. lnsteurt, UNIDO should focus its attention 
on the intcl!ralion of r-•omcn in the more orga_nized sec~or:s of 
manufacturi_n_g C inr..!_!l_g:..n_g the o~g_Q!_!!_zc~ __ co!:t~B.e • nd smal! industry 
sector>, where women's underrepresentation is still most 
striking, and 11herc it has not yet received cu.icquate attention, 
neither from lhe Government nor from donors. It is nlso in the 
modern mnnufact.urin~ st~c-t.or '~here future pro,;ress will be 
particularly fast, and where woAcn's participation has to be 
ensured now to avoid a further widening of the ~ap in 
participation prospects. 

In this context, UNIUO's and UNDP's first priorit~· must be 
the integration of wcmcn into general projects, in line with the 
commitment both by HMG and UNDP on "mainstreaming~ the attention 
to women. While this basically refers to all areas of assistance, 
projects which appear of particular relevance in this re~ard 
concern assistance to cotta~c and small industries, aJfro
indust.ri es nnci proccssin~ of hcrhol ond medicinal plants, 
l.cchnicnl nssista11ec lo the sell.in~ up of an Export Processing 
Zone, assistance to the private sector, nnd the establishment of 
a mechanical prototype centre. It is also most crucial that in 
all p?:·oJ(rnmmcs rlcaline 1dt.h humnn resources plnnninJf nnd training 
a spceif'ie 1~fl'o1·I, is n111t.1e 1.o 1•11hancc wu111c11'~ pnrlieipnlio11. 

An assislanc1~ pro~rnmmr t.o t.hc coltl.!«c i:ind small J!~!!!!:c;trv 
programme would even need nnd just.if~· n "•.:!:!!f1Cn' s com.J:?_<?_l]i?!IL':_ which 
addresses women's spccif'h· problems and needs, flnd aims nl. the 
upgrndin~ of l~wlect.ecJI 1wme11's micro-processing ucti\·ities to 
viable smnll-scnlr enterprises. 

Al thr: """ of th i ~.; 
aspect!'! relevant. to women's 
will be provided. 

doe111111:nl, JR(>l't~ sp,~cific 1!om1111~11t.s on 
inle£rrntion into indi\'idunl projects 

I 11 add i I.ion, and i 11 ,. i l'IJ 11 f t. h1:- e~: tc11 t 11 f 1:0111r:11 's 
underreprcscnt.nU011 in the 01·staniz<:cl industrial sccl.01·, ,,·om~n=-
specific -~!!QJ>_f!!:_l ____ p~:_og!"_~immC's sc~1·111, hoHc>Yc 1·, t.<1 be n I ~H' 111·reHsar~· 
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to accelerate the slow progress of women's integration in the 
modern industrial sector. In line uith UNDP policy and in view of 
its multiplier function, an important aspect is the strengthening 
of existi!!g__!;.Q!l£'~_rned organizations. l>uc to the welfare-nature of 
many women-related or~anizalions land in accordance with the 
stron~ thrust ~h·en by the industrial polic~· to the private 
sector), it is commendable to select n more business-oriented 
private s~cto1- women organization which is concerned with the 
needs of wnnu•11 in lhc- moder·n scc-t.or·. Most suitnblr in this 
context app1?ar-s to be lhe Wonu~r- Enlr<'1n·encu1·s Association of 
Nepal iWEANI. A str·cngthcning of this organization could 
effeclivclv ussisl uomen lo i11tc~rate into independent 
entrcprcueur in l acth-it.i cs, ant.I gh·c their concern a much needed 
voice. !WEAN is in t.hc pro•~ess nf bccomi1u! a full membc1· of the 
Fedcrnti-::>11 of Nepalese Chambers of Cummerec and lndustr~·, FNCCI, 
which is going to be recipient of UNDP assistance. This i)ro.ject 
might p::-ovirl<' n mean!' lo enhance the representation of women 
entreprcneur8 through FNCCJ/WEAN.) 

As regard~ the comr1lltlent of ~tr~~~ ---~!!l!PQt:J~, which is also 
necd1~d to support ins l i l uli 011-bui !ding pi·ujccts, the following 
areas should be meationed: 

To address the overall problems of female L'Otlagc and small 
producers, which have been mcnt i oned repeated!~-. WEAN hns also 
launched the establishment of a uomcn's production and marketing 
coopera!:j_yg, intended to pro,·ide marltcting assistance, and 
production support sen·iccs in lhe field of dcsi1rn, quality 
control nnd technical advice/training lo these producers. This 
project should be able to make a most importa11t contribution to 
solving the stated problCR!S, focussin~ initially on the urban 
snctor in orch~r ensure high prnctuc~tio11 ~tnndards. Jn the lonl(er 
run, t.hc~ co-operat.ive should, howc\"<:'r, also benefit women 
producers in rural areas. 

The integration of uomcm in the labour force in the modern 
industrial sector also seems to require some special attention. 
Without adequate skills and qualifications t.:omen will always 
remain confined to the> louest end of lnbour-intensh·e industrial 
work precisely the sector uhich is most vulnerable to 
displacement i11 the course of industrial modernization. In view 
of women's r?xtrcmcly low participation rules in industr~·-rclated 
train in~ programmcH special cour~~~_f.~w9_!!.l.~!!.._J!l_~ki J.lJL.r..cguired 
by modern iudustr·,,t mi~ht. be- neccssan·, pnrticulnrly with a \'iew 
to enhance I.heir participation prospects also at higher 
hierarchical levels - in the planned Export Processing Zone. 
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V. Spe~ific __ ~ec_!:,~_Qf__~Q~fl..~ ~--lg~~gratJo!l _ _!ntQ._ln~ustrial 
Development in the Frame of the Fifth Country Prosraame 

Cottnge and Small Industric_s Project, Phas~ 111 

Following an in-depth evaluation of the CSI-11 project, the 
project review team suggested n recasting of the npproach of 
assistance by focussing on the component of training to the small 
business system. To this end, it proposed to "upgrade" CIDB, and 
to shift its target group from the rural micro-scale producers to 
the more organized cottage and small business sector. 

With this shift there is a strong risk implied - if no 
appropriate remedial measures arc taken - that this negatively 
nffr.cts mrnann's ncccss ehn1u·r~s lo Uu~ t ruinin~ progro.mmr~, nnd 
reduces Lhcir purlicipation us compared to their present 
enrolment rates. Research has shown, that women's participation 
in entrepreneurship and technical training programmes is impeded 
by a number of specific obstacles and constraints which can only 
be removed if they arc specifically addressed. Similarly, women's 
problems of access to credit require specific action to o~ercome 
them. 

However, if properly addressed and supported, women's 
participation in the more organized cottage and small industry 
sector could be sizeably stren~thened through this project. The 
establishment of a women's cell (with a national officer with 
WID-experience), and possibly the inclusion of an international 
short-term consultant which would set up training modules 
respectively ensure attention to women's specific problems, would 
be essential to facilitate women's porticipation.(5) Also, 
women's access to t.he credit line foreseen to be established 
under the project, needs to be ensured through appropriate 
mr.asurr.s, or oth<?rwisc, n sepnrnt.c eredil line for women with 
specific conditions be set up. 

Assislnrace lo FNCCI 

This project is intended to streructhen the capability of the 
Federation of Nepalese Chambers of Commerce and Industry to 
represent lhe private sector, to take sQlid positions of 
industrial nnd trade policies formulated in the country, and to 

5 A note has been pr~pored in the frame of this project 
on "Women Entrepreneurship l>c,·e 1 opment - What. Needs To 
Be !Jone l>iffcrcnlly'?'', summ11rizi111C are~s where specific 
constraints for women exist, and proposin~ some 
nmttHtll'HR t.o ti<? a I wit It I hf'nt. 
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establish nn effective dalo«uc with d :ison makers. To this end, 
the project will establish an "Economic Research l'nit"; improve 
and organize FNCCl's librar/; participation of FNCCI members in 
"business opportunities meetings" will be facilitated; and short
term seminars and.workshops be organized. 

FNCCJ has in the recent past taken on a more active role 
regarding the integration of women into entrepreneurial 
activities and has set up o Women Entrepreneurship Committee. It 
has also accepted the Women Entrepreneurs Association of Nepul as 
a full member which will give WEAN a strong voice in the 
Federation's decisions. FNCCI is beneficiary of a regional 
project aiming at stren~thcnin~ the initiative of employers' 
organizations for the integration of women. ln this context, a 
study has been conducted, and a seminar will be held on 1st March 
in Kathmandu to formulate recommendations for FNCCI's further 
course of action in this respect. 

In this context, it uas explicitly mcntion~d by FNCCI that 
in the frame of the activities plahned under UNDP assistance, 
specific attention should be ~i~c11 to women entrepreneurs. 

In the first place, it should bc·natural that FNCCI's female 
members equally benefit from the participation at meetings, as 
well as seminars. The research unit should among others collect 
data on women's business participation, including examples for 
experiences from other countries, how women entrepreneurship was 
successfully enhanced, and on activities by other women 
entrepreneurs associations. 

In addition, there is a fur· 'r aspect which deserves 
consideration: WEAN, which docs not ye~ have o proper office af 
its own, is considering t.o sc?t up an information scr,·ice for 
women entrepreneurs with a view to provide them with required 
business information. Obviously, it woul~ be not efficient to set 
up such a service only for women, and thus the better resources 
of the envisn1tcd library rind research unit should be brou~ht to 
the full mu~ and bcnefi t of' wom~u entrepreneurs. In order to 
overcome the barriers of access which affect many women 
entrepreneurs, one day of the week could be designated for 
providing advice by women entrepreneurs to their colleagues. Also 
for other related activities, WEAN should be permitted to use the 
facilities of FNCCI. 

Establishment of an Export 1'1·ocessing Zone 

As already mentioned, the Government is Ycry kc~n on the 
setting up of on Export Process in~ Zone, nnd o fcasi bi li tr stud)' 
is presently be iruc eonductcd. For the cslnbl ishmcn t of this zone, 
UNDP/UNIDO assistance is fol'cscen for lhc buildin,r up of the 
administrative and or"nnizational structure. As one clement of 
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infrastructural facilities, 
under consideration. 

lhe setting up of a trninin~ unit is 

Experience shows that in almost all countries uomen 
constitul.r the- mnJorit~- of tltt' lnhour fot·rr in such zmws; they 
tend, however, lo be mos ll :r •.·om.:.·Pnt.ruted in low-skilled, lnbour
intensive, and poorly remunerated work, generally not gaining 
access to technically qualified or supervisory posts. 

In order to ensure that women derive an equal benefit from 
the employment created they should receive an adequate share in 
training opportunities, also for supervisory levels. The 
arrangement of training courses specifically fnr women mi~ht be 
envisaged. 

ln order to allow uom~n lo participate ita the inrlustrial 
labour force 011 n reliable busis, da~·-cur·c facilities should be 
set up. 

It should also be studied, if production work cnn be 
subcontracted to cottage und small production units, for example 
through the concept of Export Production Villages. This concept 
was successfully introduced in Sri Lanka, and links village-based 
production with the for11nl sect.or. Thus it makes optimal use of 
resources by tapping rural labour force and traditional skills, 
and directing it to viable activities by the linkage to the 
export sector. Women have been major beneficiaries as it allowed 
them to continue their traditional home-based production. 

In this context, it should be assessed which traditional 
artisanal production activities can be upgraded. Nepal has shown 
to have a comparative cd~c not onl)· in cheap labour, but also in 
the avoilnbilit)· of nrtisum1l sl(ilJs nnd traditions which, 
properly upgraded and adapted to wesl~rn designs and tastes (as 
has happened in thr. case of cnrpetst, can successfully secure a 
niche in the overseas market. Proper attention in this context 
must be ~iven to women, uho as explained, are the main 
contributors to this kind of work. 

Pilot Project for the Setting Up of Herbal Centres 

The Hasler Plan for the Forestry Sector envisa~cs the 
establishment of twelve Herbal Centres lo re•ulate the collection 
of medicinal anci aromatic plnnt.R, train people in appropriate 
collection and cultivation techniques, a11d encourage the setting 
up of production and mark~tin~ cooperatives. As u first step it 
is foreseen that n stud)· bc> carried out. 011 the viubilit~· of these 
centres, and n model facilit~· be set up, both under mlIDO 
technical assistance. 

II. ean h<~ asRunir:d 11ilh ·~er·Lnintr that women pin)' a major 
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role in this sector, p:i.rtic-ulnrh· in th".' t:"nlth·ation and 
collr.cliota of hc•rbs. 111 or·dc-1· ll• •·usur(' thnl lhc)· deri,·c lhc full 
ben~fit from the envisaged project. it is proposed thot the 
feasibility study looks also into the ~ender-specific division of 
labour, and that nppropriate •easures be taken to ensure full 
participnt.ion of women iu thr act.i\·itiE•s of the project. In 
particular, o:!:i.rc should be tnken to B\'OiJ that the pro.ject leads 
to displacement-of wo•en out of their traditional incoac sources, 
when the acth·ities :i.rc bcin~ lcdanic:i.ll~· upgraded and 
aonetarized. 

Dev._;lopmenl of Agro-lnduslrics 

It has also been su~~csted that feasibility studies are 
carried out on agro-processin~ and wood-based industries, which 
shoulcl inc-lm1c~ .-,~eommcnci:i.linns "" thr :ipproprinle tcchnolo~y to 
be udopterJ. 

It is proposed th:i.t these feasibility studies take note of 
the division of work by gender in these sectors. and thot follow
up mcastrres take this into account, aimin~ at ~ivin~ women 
corre~ponding benefit from project activities (e.g. ensuring 
equal access to trainine: and creditt, and tuki112 care thot woaen 
arc not displnccd out of their- troditionnJ c•1>loyaent 
opporlun i I. ic!s. 

En2inec1·ing Protoq·pc llen.:lopmenl and Training Cent1·c 

Followin~ a fcasibilit~· a11alrsis it is cm·isaged to dc'\·elop 
an existing workshop int.o nn cnllinccrine: protot~·pc devclopaent 
and t rn in i ne: '''!" t. rr.. Thi~ 1'<!n l re 1:ou I ci cont r i bu tc to the 
development of incligcnom=: prodm:lion or nllr-icuJt.urnl tools and 
equipment, simple post-harvest processing equipment, spare parts, 
etc. 

Women eonst i lute a lur~'~ purt of the labour force both in 
the agricultural nnd traditional food-proccssin~ sector in Nepal. 
Therefore, th~ design of a~ric11lturol and post-harvest tools and 
equipment must t.al<c· into oc<'nunt that womcu vill be.• operatin~ the 
equipment, and I.hat. it must lht1!; bt! appropriate to their 11ork 
habits. At the some lime, women's o~cess to the technology 
produced and to their lon~-1.erm benefits must be secured. 

Berond t.his gc ·~rnl co11sidcratio11 of women's needs, it 
should be ment.io11nr l.hul I.he d1~si~n uf t.r:-chnolo~ics uhich can 
al le vi otc women's tin l~· chores and thuf" pcrmi t them to devote 
part of their limr. lo i11comc-ll,..11eratiruz nr.th·itics hns n~ccived 
increasin~ ntt.entiuu in t.hc conl<'Xl of tcc:hnicol ossistam.·c. Such 
technology mus I. br on thr. onn hund nppropr i o tc t.o women's needs 
and t.raditionnl workin« habit.fl. on t.hc~ other hand appropriate 
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